
woRLD EXCLUSM (PROBABLY).
lost by two goals to a team that cost in excess of
f5,000,000 to put together. With only a fraction
of that money, I am confident that I could have laid
the foundations for both short-term and longer-
term success. Some supporters are grateful that
they'll never know, but time will judge everything
and everybody.

WALK-OUT

Secondly, although the text of Jo Treharne's letter
does not elaborate, I think it's obvious why there
was a mass walk-out of staff. Obviously, with the
exception of myself, Maureen Hanshaw, Dave
Burton and one or two others (not forgetting that
Turner was contracted to the club as a player, which
is self-explanatory), everybody else thought that
the working conditions placed upon us were
intolerable. Taking in the right vein the comments

about lack of experience, it is down to this
exclusive band of people and their dedication that
there is a Leyton Orient for Barry Hearn to buy at
a l l !

However, where David Burton and myself were
concerned, we wanted and accepted the posts
offered as obviously we were both ambitious and
very anxious to do well (in my case, it showed later
on, maybe too anxious) for Leyton Orient.

It is true that she was refused access to board
meetings and so unable to film them. One slight
oversight in her correspondence was that Phil
Wallace insisted on ALL the professional playing

staff being immediately transfer-listed, albeit that
this was unknown to them until my outburst six
months into the season at Brentford on Boxing
Day. The morale was absolutely destroyed. I know
you'll think that I contributed to this with such
outbursts, but certainly not, as I beg your
indulgence why I digress slightly.

Ms Treharne had in excess of 100 hours footage,
starting in the first week of pre-season training
right through to the "take-over" and the last game
of the season at home to Wycombe Wanderers, by
which time Pat Holland had been appointed. In
correspondence at the back of issue 89, "T.D."
comments on Turner and myself allowing ourselves
to be filmed. Surely the essence to this is that we
have nothing to hide! TD, whoever you are, I take
my hat off to your observations that "we want
honesty and accountability, otherwise things will
never improve". That is exactly the kind of
environment I was trying to create inside a football
club (also an ailing business), where there was
none that existed. And he is quite right, football is
full of "untrustworthy charlatans", sadly most of
them are too clever to be exposed. But these
people, I can assure you, do exist.

If, like myself, you have the audacity to dare
expose them, you end up isolated, indisposed,
ridiculed and shunned like a leper. The real villains
carry on living out their sad fantasies. Still, I was
only trying to protect your investments. Yes, you
supporters who cough up good hard-earned money
every week. Sorry, guilty as charged!

INTELLECTUAL GTANTS

Wn.." the actual filming was concerned, I find it
absolutely uncanny that a better balance could not
have been achieved. The common opinion of those
intellectual giants who cannot see beyond the
swearing is that I have a "severe personality
disorder and should never be allowed near
impressionable young men again", and that I was a
terrible manager (see letter from Mark Forrest,
Br is to l ) .

I am sorry but I don't agree. Out of 46league
games, two Coca-Cola cup ties (albeit I missed one
through illness away at Barnet), two FA Cup ties,
and seven Auto Windscreens Trophy games,
totalling 57 games (better than my arithmetic in
the documentary!), all of which were filmed, Ms
Treharne saw fit to show on film the four or five
times that I had come to the end of my tether, and
not without due provocation.

She did not show me taking an active part in
helping football in the community (co-operation

JOHNNY JOHNNY SITTON IN
DEFENCE

John Sitton wrote to us fol lowing our
last issue putt ing his side of the story
of last sea'son. As he's received a fair
amount of abuse in the 'Ear we thought it
only fair that we print, in full, what he
had to say. Needless to say the views
expressed are those of John Sitton
himself and are not necessari ly the
views of Leyton Orientear etc. I f  anyone
feels misrepresented by this art icle they
do, of course, have a ful l  r ight to reply.
So,  over  to  you Si t ts . . . . . .

Lf
flaving on a regular basis read both the Orientear

and Pandamonium during my on/off ten-year stint
at Leyton Orient FC as first a player, then for two
years a coach in the club's centre of excellence and
then a further two years as first youth team coach
then eleven months or so as first team joint

manager, I have always found both fanzines at
worst funnily (humourously) inaccurate and at best
indulging in exquisite alternative humour and
innuendo.

However, having been gifted and perused from
cover to cover issue 89 (November'95), I  would
l ike the opportunity to answer to various issues
that are linked to my name, and so once and for all
settle without question in a forthright and honest
manner certain things that I feel need to be cleared
up. This after much discussion with my wife and
family (and aeainst their wishes), who feel I should
bury the past and leave it behind. Nevertheless this
I cannot do, until finally this piece is written, for
those interested enough to read my opinions.

Firstly, my ban from the ground: The state of the
"club car", which by the way I inherited from
Bernie Dixson on his departure from the club
had already been involved in two crashes by the
time it reached me. One of your directors had "done
a deal" with Brown's of Loughton (a Vauxhall main
agent) and the club purchased the car with 16,000
miles on the clock, no service history, and two
bald tyres. Bernie, during his time at the club,
allowed his wife to use the car, and she very
unfortunately was involved in a crash. When

repairing the car, the repairers divulged that in its
short life the car had already bebn involved in a
crash !

As Bernie left the club I was to receive this
"upgraded" car. During my sentence, sorry I mean
term as manager, I intimated that the car needed
brakes, tyres and a service, to Maureen Hanshaw.
She replied that no money was available for such
things, so rather than get a bus to work and on any
scouting missions I chose to pursue, I carried this
work out with some assistance at my own expense.

Howver, while in my possession the car had its
hub caps stolen, windscreen smashed and ariel
broken. Regrettably I couldn't afford to replace
them. Then, when I left the club, an attempt was
made by the Matchroom organisation to withold
approximately f200 from my last pay packet to
cover "excessive use" of my company petrol card!
if only you people really knew.

The real reason for my ban from the ground
followed a phone call to my home from Mr Bernard
Goodall and he declared that following discussion
with Barry Hearn, Derek Weinrabe, the present
management team and himself I was no longer
welcome at Leyton Orient's football ground and the
decision was final and not open to discussion.

TRIVIAL

Th" ,"urons given are, in my opinion, tr ivial,
small-minded and negligible bordering on the
paranoid. This, I am not ashamed to admit, broke
my heart, and affected what I thought was an
unbreakable and unshakeable bond with the club. e
This bond is possibly born out of l0 years totally
committed, loyal service, and I think it is worth
remembering that the only success, albeit limited,
that the club has had in the last l0 years (apart '

from occassional cup upsets) [ have been directly
involved in - firstly, as captain of the promotion-
winning side of 1989 and during the course of that
season winning three different player of the year
awards (the trophies st i l l  si t  proudly in my home).

and also, against all the odds. reaching the area
final of the Auto Windscreens Trophy against
Birmingham City. Remember, over two legs we

L



that they knew and I knew was vital to the club's
future). This help and co-operation was something
they had never before received under previous
regimes - just ask Grant Cornwell or Neil Watson.
Not shown was film she took of me overseeing and
helping coaches at our centre of excellence, again
nevcr before sedn or known at most clubs. let alone
Levton Orient.

Still, the parents and youngsters appreciated it
and that meant a lot to me.

COMMERCTAL BREAKDOWN

Atro not shorvn was the hours I spent doing what
the commercial department should have been doing
- getting training and playing kits, generating
money that we did not have, to pay for players
boots that they still needed, getting overnight
stays sponsored, raising money towards coaches
for our aw.ay trips, raising money for our youth
section, and to pay for coaches in the centre of
excel lence.

The programme didn't show the mileage covered
to watch players aird future opponents, the first
part being distinctly futile because, as you know,
we had an embargo on us for the majority of the
season (although Chris and I were informed by a
director that we need not sell Dominic Ludden
because we didn't need the money! Also the same

director turned down our recommendation that we
sell Mark Warren to Crystal Palace for f75,000
plus percentages for appearances and a sell-on
clause!)

It didn't show the countless mornings and
afternoons I spent on a sub-standard training
ground, which incidentally I recommended to Mr,
Hearn be changed, with primarily the first team but
also the reserves and many times with my first
love, the youth team. And a "point worth
remembering" is that I received due praise from
players about the variety, productivity, tactical
know-how and constructive information that my
sessions consisted of.

Such players were: Paul Heald, Paul Hague, Darren
Purse, Lee Shearer, Ian Hendon, Kevin Austin,
Shaun Brooks, Glenn Cockerill, Mark Dempsey,
Ian Bogie and Colin West. Lastly, Gary Bellamy,
bless him, said that I possibly gave some players
"too much to think about, too many ideas".

It has to be said that none of this came out in a
programme that at best can only be described as
sensationalist and at worst totally inaccurate and
unbalanced. I can't deny thought that with the
benefit of hindsight out of all the above named
players, allowing for lack of experience in Purse,
Austin and Shearer (who until they met me had
never been coached anyway), the opinions I
respected most came from Heald and West. These
two boys would tell you their real thoughts and tell
you what they thought was right at the time, not
like some of the others who would tell you what
they thought you wanted to hear and so make no
progress.

Whether he thought I needed a lift on a couple of
occassions ([ needed a lift on many occassions!) I
don't know, but Colin West told me that having
played at Watford, Sunderland, Sheffield
Wednesday, W.B.A, Glasgow Rangers etc under
supposedly some of the biggest managerial and
coaching names in the game, Westie said that as
both manager and coach I was right up there with
all of them! He said 'keep going', the information
and knowledge that I was to impart to the players
was "spot on". Both he and Paul Heald along with
Ian Bogie gave me such encouragement and I will
always look upon that with fondness and affection. ,

LIMTTED

N"*t, reference is made to players not being
interviewed. Call me presumptuous but I think Jo
saw most of the players as having limited
contributions to make on that score anyway. Part
of the reason could be in the above, as some of you

thought enough cliches were used as it turned out
anyway. Also, it would then have become stage-
managed and not, as such, a "fly on the wall"
documentary, which I think is a pretty conclusive
argument.

In the text by JAMIE STRIPE, I agree that what
was required more background to the club's
problems (which if the present incumbents are not
careful I think will be ongoing and will rise again
in the not-too-distant future). Someone like myself
would be able to enlighten and elaborate on such
things because, even as a player from 1985
onwards, I watched and took note of how people
ran the club, how they conducted themselves and
lived a great quality of life.

Sadly these people cannot be brought to task as
they form part of a "circle of friends" within the
football establishment and secondly, even if my
chances are slim or slight, I still harbour the
thought of returning to my dream of being able to
coach footballers at whatever level. And if I can
contribute towards improving the level of
accountability within our profession, it makes
sense to do it from a position resembling some
sort of strength. However, by spreading untruths,
false propaganda, pre-judging and labelling me
(quote: "l didn't enjoy the documentary at all.")
based on the tilm, such things will carry on and the
product at Leyton Orient and in general won't
improve.

I do not, however, agree with the fact that I was
part of an era in which the club was run in a dreadful
way. I was in fact a victim and inherited a
"monument to the dreadful way it had been run".
There are certain people still there who befbre my
appointmemt never seemed to be accountable. If by
placing demands on people within an organisation
that up to then had never gelled, was never
cohesive and never co-operative with or towards its
members, then I am gui l ty.

This is rvhy I inevitably made enemies. For
instance, the groundsman welcomed the accolades
heaped on him that came about from other people's
hard work and yet, as we struggled not only for
points but for a decent surface to train on, I had to
personally bribe hirn with bottle of scotch to let us
train on the pitch! Good team spirit.

Then there's a commercial department that for too
long relied on Tony Wood's money to underpin the
club's losses. Finally, at last, Mr Hearn has come
in, with the right idea and actually insists that
people justify their salaries by working for them.
At least he is big enough to make everybody,
including himself, accountable. Last season
Maureen Hanshaw was left along with Dave Burton,
myself, Chris, Tom and Tony Flynn to basically
run the club and patch it rip as best we could. Mr
Wood's troubles are now well-documented. but in
her correspondence Ms Treharne mentions the
indifference of some directors to such problems.



Totally correct. While we were left to db a million
jobs, a director went to Spain twice, one went to

Portugal twice, one went to America twice, and one
went to Greece. Perhaps the phrase "ship without a
captain" springs to mind.

Still, at the end of it all, having tried my best,
with the benefit of hindsight I possibly assumed
too many responsibilities. But then again, to save
myself, who would I have delegated to? I wasn't
allowed to appoint a Y.D.O. or youth team manager
tull-time. Th4nk God for strong friendships!
Inevitably I paid the ultimate price and I am not
remembered for the players that WERE progressing
through the ranks, or the portfolio of ideas I gave
to Barry Hearn on how to run and organise the club
(some of which are up and running), or the money I
saved on wages and generated from transfers
(without which there wouldn't have been a football
club for anyone to buy or support or earn wages
from now). Nor would we have the money generated
from two cup games, notably Birmingham City
over two legs which was worth well in excess of
f 100,000. Even Mark Dempsey was a free and sold
for what? f25k.

SWEARING

W'nut I am most remembered for by those
intellectual giants inside your ground is swearing
and "sacking" one of your "star" players at half-
t ime.

What they don't see is that since the first ever
board meeting I attended on Thursday July 6 1994 |
fought to keep Terry in a job because the board
recommended that "his particular situation be
resolved" by the end of August. "Give him a free," I
was told. Nobody came in for him during that close
season, and as he earned in excess of f40,000 per
year he "had to go".

Initially, Terry vindicated my loyalty to him with
his early performances, but I think ultimately even
Terry was affected by the off-field events and
allowed himself to end up a total of I llb
overweight. The only thing wrong was the timing
because it got both he and the board off the hook.

Sarcasm about his captaincy is not worth the
papei it is printed on. Any player, whether a new
f5,000,000 signing or one like Terry, has
something to prove for different reasons at a new
club. As he said, I did him a favour.

Going back to upsetting people, supporters in
particular, I always had your best interests at heart.
Maybe that's where again I went wrong. I was as
unselfish with my opinions as I was with my tirne.
Having lighted cigarettes flicked at you, and

getting personal abuse, is unpleasant to say the
least. I don't think it's unreasonable that support
and respect be reciprocal from the chairman down
to the supporters where the manager is concerned.
Sadly, I received it from neither and, tcwards the
end, that is where my det'ence mechanism sprang
into action, even to the extent that I dared to
recommend money was needed for players.

I am sure that having been given the money
straight away that Pat Holland has received tiom
Barry Hearn, and spent, this season, I feel that I
could have ensured that we remained a second
division club last season, and so have a higher
platform to push off from. Sadly, even though it is
in the bottom division, it seems that in the local
press already Pat is receiving oublicity for losing,
while Barry receives the publicity when the club is
associated with any sort of winning streak.
However, I think Pat is acutely aware of this and
has been heard to remark on it!

ANALOGY

To draw an analogy from last season, basically
Barry Hearn had a decision to make on the
following: When he first came in the building
(Leyton Orient) was engulfed in flames and burning
to the ground. Barry either had to "put the fire out"
and "repair the house", or let it burn down to the
ground. It doesn't take the brains of Einstein to
realise that he elected for the latter and, left with
the foundations, proceeded to show what a "clever"
bui lder he is.

When I say "put the fire out" I mean simply
trusting my judgement, whereby a minimal outlay
on a couple of forwards could have allowed us to
address a particular problem area in the team. When
he refused I even offered to use my own money to
invest f6,000 in a player called Sean Devine, who
at the time was playing non-league football, and
has been involved in two transfers since, totalling
f45,000, and is now scoring on quite a regular
basis for Barnet FC! r

One letter remarks about my departure from the
club, and basically how Barry was left with no
other choice. Wrong. Of course he had. But I think
he realised he was confronted with someone not 

'

only as forceful as him, but blessed with coaching
ability and a certain business acumen.

I obviously wanted a clause written in if Sean
Devine was sold at a profit (foregone conclusion),
so I could have at least covered a loss of interest on
the sum I invested.

Sure, I would have, and could have, made cold,
clinical and unpopular decisions. But as a people's

manager, a supporters manager, someone with your
short term, medium term and long term interests at
heart, we would ultimately all have benefitted.

Bearing in mind what I have said about being able
to stay in the Second Division (don't forget Barry
Hearn took an option to buy the club a good two
months betbre the transfer deadline), can you
honestly say everything has been done in the best
interests of the club and its supporters?

With that in mind, I hope you ultimately get
value for money. I suggest you judge Barry Hearn
and his organisation, Matchroom, Pat Holland and
his staff, on the situation at the club, and the
wealth of talent inside the club over the three years
that Pat has been given. Be patient, and good luck
in the future.

JOHN SITTON

IT3 TR,UE (ollegedlv)

News reaches us of some rather avant-garde goings
on at the training ground. According to our spies,
Pat Holland had the boys play a practice game the
other day WITHOUT THE BALL. I must say the
Orientear team is pretty good at this type of
imaginary football as well. Only the other day we
put together aBrazilian-style lS-man move which
culminated in our player-manager Raph O'Keefe
volleying home a corker from 30 yards, against
Ajax. So well done Pat, meanwhile returning to the
rea l  wor ld . . . .

*  * , f  *  *  { <  { .  { <  *  *  *  * , t <  *  *  { <  *  *  *  *  *

Fed up with Barnet fans taking the mick out of the
O's? Never fear, from what we've heard John
(Dinners) Sitton is being lined up for rhe Underhill
hot spot should Ray Clemence get the old "tin
tack". Ha ha, that wi l l  teach them.

It is strongly rumoured that our current matchday
caterers are going to be given the "Spanish Archer"
(El Bow, geddit) at the end of the season. No doubt
the stale, half-cooked burgers currently adorning
the North Terrace snack bar are having the desired
effect - not!

* { < * * * * i ( { . t < * * * * , t  + { < * + { < { < * *  \

The bloke down the pub has excelled himself this
time. Apparently, the O's squad were on f 10,000 a
man to win the FA Cup this season in a ridiculous
attempt to bring success to the trophy-starved
Leyton public. Next year eh lads.., .

* *,F t< * t( * tF t r< t< * * t( tf t< * d( * {< * *

I had the enclosed given to me liom The
Guardian of October 31, and, I thought, suitable
lbr your Smug Patronising Tosser Of The Month
award. Is Barry aware of this?
ANDRE* 'AGE 
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Have I-Got News For you and Twin

t *. haks, for example, became main-
stream hits, and that will just not do.
Appreciating crap is a flne art-
rather like supporting Partick This-
tle or Leyton Orient. Any idiot can be
afan of Glasgow Rangers or Liver-
pool, but supporting a team that will
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